ASHLEY HOULDEN & BRYANT RAMDOO
AUGUST 28, 2015

ONE COUPLE CHOSE A ROMANTIC YACHT CLUB OVERLOOKING
THE TORONTO SKYLINE AS THEIR VENUE, THEN DECKED
IT OUT IN CLASSIC GOLD, IVORY AND BLUSH PINK.
By ROSEANNE DELA ROSA. Photography ARTIESE Studios.
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DETAILS
Bridal Gown
Tara Keely,
jlmcouture.com
Bridesmaid Dresses
Jenny Yoo, jennyyoo.com

when

the time came for Bryant
Ramdoo to propose to
Ashley Houlden, he drew inspiration from something they
both loved—German Christmas markets—replicating the
magical atmosphere in his own backyard. “I was away for a
business trip and I came home late one night to find Bryant had
created this Christmas market,” Ashley recalls. “And one of the
‘stalls’ had the ring displayed in it.”
Planning their wedding day, the couple wanted an equally
charming scene for their ceremony, opting to tie the knot at
picturesque St. Andrew-by-the-Lake, a historic Anglican
church on Toronto’s Ward’s Island (accessible via ferry or water
taxi). “It was the perfect location,” the two explain. “Michael
Marshall, the church’s minister, personalized our ceremony
and the mood was joyous and light. His style brought incredible warmth and intimacy to the ceremony.”
For their reception and cocktail hour, Ashley, Bryant and
their 100 guests headed to the Royal Canadian Yacht Club
(RCYC). “The venue was very cool because even though it’s located so close to the city, in many ways it felt like a destination
wedding. It has a lot of old-school charm and the willow trees
on the property added a very romantic feel. And the view of the
city skyline at night is unparalleled.”
The venue also allowed the couple to host parts of their
wedding outside. Delicious canapés, fun lawn games, and custom drinks were served on the RCYC’s sprawling green lawn,
while a string quartet provided accompaniment.
“For Bryant and I, one of the best moments of the entire day
was definitely the cocktail hour. It was a beautiful setting to have
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Cakes
Bobbette & Belle,
bobbetteandbelle.com;
Dufflet, dufflet.com
Ceremony Venue
St. Andrew by-the-Lake,
standrewbythelake.com

cocktails on the lawn with a view overlooking the Toronto skyline. Everyone was mingling and it was amazing to spend time
with close friends and family in the late afternoon watching the
summer sunset,” Ashley shares.
Inside the RCYC’s main ballroom, Ashley and Bryant went for
a classic, romantic atmosphere to match the timeless space. “In
order to achieve this chic look we opted for a palette comprised of
ivory, blush pink and gold,” Ashley says. The tables were decked
out with low candles and sweet floral arrangements. “We absolutely loved working with Kim Janse on the flowers,” Ashley adds.
“She really achieved our vision for romantic bouquets and table
arrangements. She made great suggestions and listened to exactly what we wanted; she was a delight to work with.”
In an untraditional twist, the couple used framed prints of
places they had travelled together instead of table numbers. “We
both love to travel and have been to many places, including all
seven continents,” Ashley explains. “We wanted the reception to
reflect our interest so we named the tables after some of the different places we’ve visited.”
Ashley admits to having quite a sweet tooth, so of course her
dessert table had to be epic. A variety of single-tiered cakes created a decadent and mouthwatering display. “I love cake,” Ashley
admits. “We ordered a number of cakes from Bobbette and Belle
and served them later during the night. Their cakes are delicious
and gorgeous.”
The newlyweds closed their party with a boat ride back to the
city shore. “It was a beautiful, clear night and the lake was completely calm, so the lights of the city were reflected in the water,”
recalls Ashley. “It was a perfect end to a perfect day.” ❤

Flowers
Kim Janse at Harvest Designs
Makeup
Brittany Sinclair
Reception Venue
Royal Canadian Yacht Club,
rcyc.ca
Wedding Planner
Danielle Barich,
lovebylynzie.com
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